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Club night Wednesday May 31st

Interesting!

Bring Something

Elsewhere in this edition is an entry form for the ATDC National Rally (Austin Ten Drivers
Club) at Wroxall, which is definitely on our patch. We have been invited to join the party. If
the Scenic run on Sunday is overbooked we could rerun one of the Warwick 2012 runs
which passed Wroxall. If you do enter please advise Andy Lowe so we can judge our level of
club support IE Event Shelter, feathers, banners etc
And don't forget, Bidford Gliding Club Wings and Wheels event Monday, 29th May
(Bank holiday) Get there early and enjoy a relaxed and interesting day.
A great part of the success of the Cotswold Run last Sunday was down to the weather which
made the scenic colours clear and bright and secondly, the numbers participating. 30 cars
started, 2 failed to reach the start, one for mechanical and one for medical reasons. The
start as usual was at the hunt kennels in Broadway. This time as we assembled, we were
treated to the very orderly pack of hounds going off for exercise apart from one miscreant.
They returned some 40 minutes later walking between the rows of 7s still with one
miscreant running amok! About 60 people sat down for an excellent carvery in a room that
held 55 according to the manager. Though I say it myself, a good days motoring.
There was a draw for the first place in the compulsory questionnaire between the Russell
team and the Harris family. We were unable to determine an outright winner as the Harris
had to leave early as their son, Lee, was taken into hospital in Coventry with stomach pains.
So it became a Russell victory by default. I am very pleased to report that Lee is now out of
hospital and on the mend. Just as well with 'A' levels looming. Good luck
Janet and Bill Robinson and their son and daughter in law are looking for sponsorship
for the Birmingham Childrens Hospital and the Cystic Fibrosis Trust which looked after
Charlotte, their Great grand daughter/ Grand daughter who was born with the disease. On
Sunday, 4th June, they will be driving from Brooklands to Brighton in Bills two Austin 7s.
Please read about the trip and support them in this worthy cause.

Also elsewhere in this newsletter is the entry details for the MA7C
Evening Meal out on June 28th at the Bull's Head at Wootton Wawen. Book
early to avoid disappointment.
Finally, DO NOT FORGET the MA7C Members Special Club Evening at
Beoley Village Hall on 18th July at 7.30pm AND the Ashted Classics and CAV
Electrical Party (Adam Crowe) on Wednesday 26th July
That's all for now.

Brem

MA7C Members'
Special Club Evening
at

Beoley Village Hall
on
Tuesday, 18th July

from 19.30hrs

A chance to experience a warm,
friendly, welcoming environment
with a bar at sensible prices.

Beoley Village Hall is on the B4101 between
the A441 and the A435 and to the South of
junctions 2 & 3 of the M42.
Address: BVH, Holt End, Beoley, Redditch.
B98 9AN
OS Map: #220. MR: 072695
The Committee look forward to seeing you there.

Proudly invites you and your classic to
an evening at Truggist hill farm for our
annual get together and natter.
The evening starts at

18.30 hrs on Wednesday 26th
July
Please note new month.

Please come along and enjoy the evening all
welcome old and new classics alike
There will be snacks and refreshment provided
free of charge
But please bring your wallets and purses for the fantastic raffle
with great prizes.
Also, this year on refreshment table we will have daffodils for Marie curie to aid cancer
research should you wish to help

Any queries please feel free to contact me on details below

This is always a good evening hosted by Adam and Lyn and it deserves our
support. Put the date in your diary NOW!

************************************************

1938 Ruby Mk11. Reluctant sale, due to need for garage space.
She's in excellent running order, well serviced, starts on the button.
Fitted with modern winker indicators, but original trafficaters still in place.
Sound upholstery and nice carpets. £6500
Call Bruce on 01564-793080 or 07850-888278. Henley in Arden.

Rally Scene 2017.
Wednesday 15thMarch. Hoar Park. brilliant sunshine brought the motor cycling
fraternity in numbers. Held every Wednesday this was an excellent attendance
with probably 150 bikes. Some that drew great attention follow.

Royal Enfield.

Sunbeam.

Oily rag Triumph.

Brilliant! Saturday 18th March. Following a mid week telephone call from my friend Bill
Robinson, it saw us on our way to Curborough sprint circuit for the A7 track day.
Weather was not too kind being cold and occasionally wet, although we were able to arrive
and depart in the Pearl, hood in a relaxed position.
Here are some of the participating machines between exertions.

The rarity and value of these
1923 CAV bell lamps I was
surprised to find them in this
environment.
Rikk Harrison.......
I`ve got it all there now Rikk!
Sorry about last month.
More from Rikk Later.

Robin Boyce has sent me a couple of photos of Stanford
Hall from the early rallies.

Those were the days of bright colours!

Rally Scene 2017.
Practical Classic Show was a smaller affair then it's bigger brother, the classic car show, and
was easier to negotiate if only for this one fact. There were sufficient clubs and
demonstrations to interest the punters stretching over halls 7 to 12, the distress to feet and
legs was greatly reduced. With Mike Brewer and other television celebrities in attendance
the format was complete for the three days.

MVPS. A smaller stand
than normal. A late
decision to attend having
been contacted by one of
the organizers.

A7. Doing what come
naturally. Treasurer
giving advice while willing
operative gets his nose to
the grind stone.

Barn finds produced a
variety of, states of
disrepair. But none more
than this Alpine which
could be described as ripe
for restoration? If you had
a fertile imagination.

April 23rd. Cotswold Run with the MA7C fell on drive it day, St Georges day, and the date
of Shakespeare`s birth and death at the age of 52. One of these facts was to have a
significant effect on our progress late in the evening.
Up with the lark a frost covered field and garden looked picturesque, prayers for improving
weather were duly obliged. No time to walk the dogs, packing my requests into the car I set
off for Bill Robinsons. 22 miles didn't take too long. Some delays leaving Bill's we had a hard
drive across Birmingham, Henley and Stratford arriving just before drivers briefing.
Leaving Broadway it wasn't long before vehicles were heading in different directions.
Keeping faithfully to the action plan we were soon off road along a nice grassy undulating
track of some distance. Reaching the road we proceeded with caution attempting to capture
the answers to clues. Second off road was a very dusty affair with manure slurry to be
negotiated. Once on the tarmac it was just 2.6 miles to lunch.
Lunch completed we were instructed to retrace our steps over the dusty track through the
stables returning to a surface resembling a tarmac base. Ascents and Descents were
dramatic views spectacular. GWR was witnessed in the distance. Crossing a ford it was
obligatory for a photo shot. Pressing on eventually picking up signs for Honeybourne it was
not long to the Ranch and refreshments. Many thanks go to the Attridge's for their
hospitality.
R & R over we headed for Birmingham all going well until we joined the Stratford road when
we had become part of the St Georges celebrations. With large crowds spilling into the
roads and all manner of vehicle, both sides of the dual carriageway stationary. Forty
minutes later the sea parted and were free to continue. Leaving Bills the setting sun was a

ball of fire in my rear view mirror. Pulling onto the drive 13 hours in the saddle 196 miles
covered.

Just a few of the 30 cars
in Broadway at the start.

Bill at rest enjoying the
sunshine and sound of
trickling water.

30th April. Rushden Cavalcade south on the A6 was our first visit and proved very
enjoyable, if rather cold. Parked up an Austin 20 drew alongside a very elegant local
attendant, followed by an Austin 12 cabriolet found in Stratford and owned for 41 years.
Steam was well represented but alas no ploughing sets. Dennis Rothwell was in attendance

in the military section. An excellent selection of beers to be enjoyed, a visit to the tea rooms
late afternoon was very satisfactory.
Allocated time of departure approaching we were pleases to be on the move, being warmer
even with the hood folded.

This Austin 20, a
local resident was
an elegant lady of
some dimensions.

Austin 12 cabriolet,
found in Stratford
and in present
ownership 41 years.

Sunday 14th May. Bidford on Avon. Heavy rain during the night prompted some of the
motor homes to leave early morning. Evidence of this weather laying in puddles on the
roads. A biting wind early on gave way to a much warmer sunny afternoon. With main ring
in full flow and exhibits aplenty, being on the banks of the Avon seemed the right place to
enjoy a relaxing pint watching the world go by.

Owner and grandson
enjoying a brief photo
shoot in the late
afternoon sun. And a
stunning piece of kit
to.

After a full weekend
of fun, making ready
for the drive home in
evening sunshine.

Rikk Harrison.

Looking back to the Cotswold Run.

All ready for the start!

From Mary walsh

Appeal ...On 19th July, 2016, Charlotte was born to Aiden and Sophie Robinson of
Rubery. (Bill's and Janet's Grandson and his wife) Unfortunately, Charlotte was born with Cystic
Fibrosis.
Who remembers the film 'Genevieve'? On 4th June, 2017, Bill and Janet Robinson, Great
Grandparents to Charlotte, and Simon and Jenny Robinson, Grandparents to Charlotte,
will be driving from Brooklands to Brighton in a 1932 Austin 7 Pearl and in a 1928 Austin 7
Chummy. This journey is being made in
aid of the Birmingham Children's Hospital and the Cystic Fibrosis Trust, in appreciation for the time
and dedication of all the staff at the hospital.
Please donate at www.justgiving.com/crowdfunding/charlotteAnd65roses
Due to security issues, this should only go in the MA7C newsletter, where you have some
knowledge of the readership. In addition to this, I think the photo on your laminated sheet should
have a title, eg 'Baby Charlotte and her Mother.'
You will need 4 of these panels, one on each side of each car. Please check the website address, as it
fails to open. For further details please ring Bill Robinson on 01213511771

Bicester Brunch April 23rd 2017

The Blue Diamond Group had a good display of Rileys
A display of Military Vehicles
An Early Austin

A Bleriot aeroplane which was
advertising events at Brooklands

A Ford Popular
with a V8 engine
heads this line up

Two lovely Bedford CA catering vans

The
Gavioli Organ

There was a
wide variety of
vehicles

A lovely surprise was when John’s cousin, who he had never met, arrived and they spent time
reminiscing together as his cousin remembers being told a lot about his grandfather Albert
Tibbetts working with John in the family firm of J.R.Tibbetts and sons, Builders, Joiners and
Undertakers.

Rushden Cavalcade April 29th 2017

We lined up with the Northampton Morris Minors as the Austin was unfit.

There was all sorts of entertainment

There was a vast array of vehicles

A line up of more unusual cars.
A very rare Austin 7 AEW was made by A.E. Wright in Bedford Road London

There were 24 built and there are six known to have survived.

Two Austin Sevens in the area reserved for the Kettering Car Club

A C Type Austin Seven Van in this line up.

Two Bubble cars.

Vans came in all sizes

Little and Large

Several steam engines
An Austin Ruby arrives

The sun we were promised did not appear until we were on the way home.

Angie’s railway collected £50.25 for the Air Ambulance.
Milton Keynes Museum History Day

The encampment was bustling with activities of all sorts.

The fletcher making his arrows

A camp follower cooking on the open fire
The artist and the
weaver
Sun hats to order.

The soldiers mustering

The peace of the afternoon was disturbed by musket fire
. There were demonstrations of the various armies every hour.

And so forward to the 1930’s to the undertaker and his wife!
********************************************************************************

ED
I have just opened the latest copy of the Camping and Caravanning magazine
and flicked through it only to find a line up of 6 Austin Sevens. It appears that
they went to the Hereford site for their annual holiday. We have joined them
in past years on these very sociable treks and it is good to see that they are still
going strong.
We also met the Dorset Austin 7 Club in the Isle of Wight last year .

MA7C

Annual Rally

Despite my best endeavour, I have been unable to secure a visit to a National Trust
for our rally this year. I have tried various places with no success. Packwood House
have a new restaurant, Baddesley Clinton, despite 3 messages on answer machines
and in person; failed to return a call. Croome Park could only have us, if we all arrived
together before it opened at 11am and all stayed until it closed. Snowshill Manor
could not book any group bookings in July, and attempt to find the owner of the
paddock in the overflow car park came to naught. I am running out of time to
organise the event. So unfortunately we shall not be going to a National Trust this
year. I will discuss with the committee about timing of an event for next year, as this
of course, is the busiest time for visits to NT properties.
In this newsletter is an entry form for the Austin Ten Drivers Rally at Wroxall Abbey,
this is on the same day as my proposed event date, so you might like to attend their
event instead, where they say we shall be most welcome.
Andy Lowe.

(Entry form to Wroxhall later in the news letter.)

**********************************************************

MA7C Evening Meal at the Bull's Head,
Stratford Rd, Wootton Wawen. B95 6BD on Wednesday, 28th June
at 7.00pm.

The Bull's Head is run by the same group as the Fleur de Lys, Lowsonford, which we have visited for
the last few years. Numbers are limited so please book early to ensure your place(s) by contacting
Brem on 01789 509236 (New #) or E. (See committee list for details). Please, do NOT contact the
Bull. I will email the menu to you, closer to the event, so you can pre-order through me. On arrival
at the Bull's Head at 7.00pm you can order drinks and pay for them and your food. Hopefully, we
can all be seated by 7.30pm, when they would like to start serving.

The Bull's Head is on the West side of the A3400 dual carriageway in Wootton Wawen at the
junction with the B4089 and is 4.5 miles South of junction 16 of the M40 (Southbound exit only) or
1.5 miles South of Henley-in-Arden and 5.5 miles North of Stratford-upon-Avon.

(As mentioned in Chair Chat)

Cotswold run Sunday April 23rd

My husband, Mick, 16 year old daughter, Emma and I assembled with 40 other Austin 7s at
the kennels in Broadway on a sunny St George's Day. We were all hoping to correctly
navigate our way whilst some of us searched for answers to the trail questions, but most of
all, we were pleased we had made it to the start line in time and without breaking down (as
happened twice in previous years). Would we make it to the end? (we didn't on a couple of
other occasions!)

The dogs from the kennel having some exercise.

We proceeded along several windy minor roads with pretty
cottages and gardens that we would have been unlikely to travel
through if we were visiting the area on our own. We willed Ruby
aloud to make it up a couple of steep hills to then take in some

wonderful views (which never look as impressive in my photos).

Our route and quiz masters.
The first question has us pondering straight away as we left the kennels. My daughter made
an inspired answer, leaving me to navigate and wave at the other Austins driving towards us
before we went off road on one of the interesting detours that are usually arranged for us.

It was then time for what felt like a well-earned drink at the pub and a lovely carvery.
With a heavier load, our car continued to the end of the run, rather hastily as our 18 year old son,
Lee, had been admitted to hospital. (A 'virus' had got the better of him but he was able to go home
4 days later). Such mishaps that life brings only serve to reinforce the pleasure we derive from the
Cotswold runs, including chatting with the members that make us feel welcome. Thank you Jenny

and Bren for organising them.

Mick and Faye Harris with Ruby

The end of the run; the Ranch for tea, sandwiches and scones courtesy of the Attridges.

Thank you so much Mick and Faye, it looks like you had a good day.

For Sale
1929 Austin Seven Special

Austin Seven Special with Fraser Nash style front axle.
Built by Maurice Geoghegan and Clifford (Bird) England, both of
whom had considerable experience with Fraser Nash. Chassis is
late 1929, boxed underneath. Engine and gearbox are 1930’s, big
valves, a Jack French cam and modified hydraulic twin leading
shoe brakes and starter motor.
A fantastic car that has been in the family for 29 years and needs a
new family to love him as much as we have.

£14,750
Call Liz: 079 676 98 616

Email: redwelly@hotmail.com

Car is in Droitwich, Worcestershire. Viewings welcome.

We have received an invitation from Ben Gadsby to join them at
their National Rally. There will be lots going on all weekend.
It certainly sounds a good event of entertainment, live music,
road run, auto jumble, camping and the end of a “Joggle run”.

